
SEDBERGH EXTRA





This is a brand-new programme aimed at our Year 13s helping them 
to transition to their lives after Sedbergh.  It will run in the two-week 
period after half term from June 1st to June 12th (Monday to Friday).

Courses are optional, and pupils may choose to sign-up to any number 
of these courses over the fortnight.  Details of how to sign up to these 
courses will be sent to pupils directly.

We have put together a very wide range of courses for pupils broadly 
split into three main categories: Life Skills, Preparing for the World of 
Work, and Preparing for Higher Education.

We are aware that in these locked-down times, pupils will want 
something constructive to do with their time after the pressure of 
academic work has been relieved after half term, and we hope that 
these courses will certainly serve that purpose and more.

As you can see in this booklet, the majority of these courses will be 
interactive, live sessions, led by teachers, which will incorporate 
activities and discussions.  Some of the courses are pre-recorded by 
teachers and will be available for pupils to view on the Year 13 Teams 
site.

All of these courses are aimed specifically at our Sedbergh Year 13s, 
delivered by our teachers, and aimed to boost pupils’ chances of 
success as they move on to their next exciting phase of their lives, and 
we hope that pupils will sign up to as many of these courses as possible.

WHAT IS SEDBERGH EXTRA?



SESSIONS AVAILABLE

LIFE SKILLS PREPARING FOR THE 
WORLD OF WORK

PREPARING FOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION

1. DIY Skills (DSR) [video session] 
2. Wonderweb: sewing skills (LEB) [video session] 
3. Bike maintenance (IDW) [video session] 
4. Car maintenance (AJH) (video session) 
5. Sign language (MJA) [interactive session] 
6. Meditation for relaxation (HEF) [interactive 

session] 
7. Conversational Italian (CLB) [interactive 

session] 
8. Conversational Spanish (MLK) (interactive) 
9. Budget Bites (TAG) [video sessions] 
10. Navigation skills (GEP) 
11. DIY 101 (SRA) drilling, shelf erection, beer 

brewing 
12. First aid you need to know for a night out 

(MPR) (video session)

1. CV writing and letters of application (PCL) 
[interactive session] 

2. Money Management (TMR) [interactive 
session] 

3. How to make yourself employable - OS post-
Sedbergh Advice  [video session] 

4. Interview Skills (LEW) [interactive session] 
5. Project Change & Management (MLM) 

[interactive session] 
6. Speech writing and delivery with Jon Lidiard 

(pre recorded) 
7. Real World Finance (RSW) [interactive session 
8. Getting the best out of your own self! – Being a 

10/10 PJEC 
       

       What can I sacrifice to be a better person? 
       How can I make an impact? 

9. Managing stress in the workplace (PCL) 
[interactive session]

 

1. Results Day 2020 (HLR) [interactive session] 
2. UCAS launch for gap year pupils – applying for 

2021 (HLR) [interactive session] 
3. Critical Thinking (SRS) [interactive session] 
4. Study skills for university (JMD) [interactive 

session] 
5. Presenting to an audience (LEW) [interactive 

session] 
6. OS post-Sedbergh Advice   Advice  [video 

session from Jonny Campbell and Maria 
Mendosa] 

7. Effective typing for Higher Education (TSB) 
[interactive session] 

8. Life after boarding school the do’s and don’ts 
(SWO) Lecture then q&a 

9. How to plan and write academic essays at 
university (GJD) 

10. Preparing for a science degree (ADPW) (video)
11. How to reference essays for university, how 

to use quotes and how to do a bibliography 
properly. (BND)



WEEK B PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 3 PERIOD 4 PERIOD 5 PERIOD 6

Monday 
1st June

LEW interview Skills GJD How to plan and 
write academic essays at 

university

OS post-Sedbergh 
advice 1 MLM Project Change & 

ManagementRSW Real World 
Finance

TMR Money 
Management

Tuesday 
2nd June

PCL CV writing/letters 
of application

HLR UCAS launch for 
2021

MJA Learning sign 
language

CLB Conversational 
Italian

Wednesday 
3rd June

CLB Conversational 
Italian

TSB Effective typing for 
Higher Education

LEW Presenting to an 
audience

PJEC Getting the best 
out of your own self

Thursday 
4th June

RSW Real World 
Finance

GJD How to plan and 
write academic essays at 

universityK
SRS Critical Thinking

SWO Life after boarding 
school – the dos and 

don’ts

PCL Managing stress in 
the workplace

Friday 
5th June HLR Results Day 2020 JMD Study Skills for 

University
HEF Meditation for 

relaxation

MLK Conversational 
Spanish

GEP Navigation Skills

WEEK A PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 3 PERIOD 4 PERIOD 5 PERIOD 6

Monday 
8th June LEW interview Skills PCL CV writing/letters 

of application
TSB Effective typing for 

Higher Education

Tuesday 
9th June

SWO Life after boarding 
school – the dos and 

don’ts

CLB Conversational 
Italian

GJD How to plan and 
write academic essays at 

university

OS post-Sedbergh 
advice 2

HLR UCAS launch for 
2021

Wednesday 
10th June

PJEC Getting the best 
out of your own self

RSW Real World 
Finance

CLB Conversational 
Italian

MLM Project Change & 
Management

Thursday 
11th June HLR Results Day 2020

GJD How to plan and 
write academic essays at 

university
SRS Critical Thinking

MJA Learning sign 
language

RSW Real World 
Finance

Friday 
12th June

MLK Conversational 
Spanish

HEF Meditation for 
relaxation

JMD Study Skills for 
University

LEW Presenting to an 
audience

TMR Money 
Management

GEP Navigation Skills



COURSE SPECIFICS
Critical thinking with SRS

1. Building Better Arguments – how to use logical and critical techniques to 
convince and persuade people.

2. How not to Be Wrong – or, why most people who think they’ve proved 
their point, haven’t.

3. Critical Thinking in the Wild – tricks, scams, fake news and how to spot 
them.

Real-world finance with RSW

1. Understand your payslip
2. How to buy a house
3. Costs involved with running a home

Conversational Italian for beginners with CLB

1. Names, introductions, ordering in a bar/restaurant, asking for directions 

Conversational Spanish for beginners with MLK

1. Learn basic greetings
2. Learn how to order food and drink
3. Learn useful vocabulary when travelling in a Spanish-speaking country

“How to adult with your Money” with TMR

Including Student Loans
1. Current Accounts
2. Savings Account
3. Credit Cards
4. The current trend and risks with trading

What on earth is a journal?  Study Skills for University with 
JMD

Session 1: 
Introduction to the two sessions and emphasise that these are to give you an 
idea of academic work at University
• How to use your time efficiently to ensure you have a good work/life 

balance. Techniques for switching off.
• Tackling the issue of independence and self-motivation. No detentions, no 

academic concerns, no parents chasing you up for missing work.

Session 2:
• Accessing journals and the University resources; a general framework.
• Devising your own specifications and ensuring you have a holistic 

understanding of your course.
• How to approach reading and preparation for lectures, tutorials and other 

academic commitments.
• Final Q and A

Interview skills and presenting with LEW

• Effective pre-interview research and preparation
• Understanding what the interviewer is looking for
• Structuring effective answers
• Thinking on your feet
• Strategies for dealing with tricky questions
• Managing nerves
• Body language and interview etiquette
• How to improve your presentation skills and gain confidence for interview 

situations. 



Managing Change and Projects with MLM

Managing change has never been more important so to is being armed with the 
skills to deliver projects that are on time, in budget and meet the needs of the 
organisation.

Before joining Sedbergh School, Mr McVoy had a career delivering multi-
million pound projects and change management programmes for some of 
the largest organisations in the FTSE100. Join Mr McVoy as he explores the 
underlying principles of effective project and change management in the world 
of business and to discuss what might be different in the ‘new-normal’.

Bike maintenance with IDW

Essential tips for keeping your bike in good order and fixing a puncture. Tips 
for safe riding.

How to make an impact with PJEC

• Communicate your opinions clearly and confidently
• Using body language and tone of voice to make the right impression
• Building trust and empathy with others
• Understand and implement techniques to influence others
• Identify personal goals and create a plan to achieve them

Results day with HLR

• The low down on what happens on Thursday 13th August. How results are 
received, clearing and adjustment options.

UCAS 2021 with HLR

Ucas launch for those applying in the next cycle

Budget Bites with TAG

Our mini cooking course will help you to learn to cook a couple of basics like 
tomato sauce and pesto and shows you how to make a handful of dishes on a 
budget from just one recipe – from the everyday to dinner party success

Delicious, nutritious recipes designed for small budgets

CV Writing & Letters of Application with PCL

Covering how to impress with a CV and a letter of application for employment. 
Will also cover the different types of CV and which one is most suitable for you. 
Examples of CVs will be available for you to adapt.

Managing stress in the workplace with PCL

Identifying the signs of stress; what can lead to work stress; strategies for dealing 
with work stress.


